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Political Drama In Frankfort
Being Played To Hilt This Week
By CAROLI MARTIN
United Prise hilieraatiseal
FRANKFORT. Ky. CR - The
most fascinating political drums
of the current legislative session
Is being played to the hilt in the
Houle this week.
Some 15 to 20 Democrats report-
ed:1Y have agreed not to attend any
party caucuses during the remain-
der of the session, which could
throw the blanace of power away
from the adnoginistration and to the
minority Rep ube cans




HIRAI' Hughes says that eon
• my, in the UK Navy at Norfolk,
was selected as a top driver on the
base and may have the job ef driv-
ing an admiral around.
6
If he drives an adnaral. you can
bet he is a good driver
What bugs us with some magaz-
ines a that eV the pages are not
numbered
We will be reading an article and
it says continued on paps 38. We
start turning and there will be
several pages in the general area
of page 38 that are in full code
of one thing or another without
numbers.
If pare numbers me worth any-
thing at an they shoed be in pro-
minent potions on the page where
you can see them easily
Jack Fred claim; he had three
Nue Birds at his feeder this week
We have not seen a Blue Bird
since lea Spetng. but we =dee-
ms:id they are making a come-
bade-
They feed lamety on insects and
many were killed after eating in-
sects snitch had fed on grasses and
• seeds covered with insecticides.
Patitirtme are the same all over.
They promise to Maid a bridge
even where there a no river
--Nikita liChru.shchey
After you've done • thing the lame
way for two years., loot it over
carefully After five years. look at
It with suspicion. And after -ten




Tomorrow is just anot her name
for today.
It weed be a genes error to raider.
rate the innate honesty of the
American people today A ration
of cheats couldn't support • credit-
card civilisation The sly and the
• devious don't produce the proper
climate for charge accounts and
money -back gua rant eee
-Jenkin Lloyd Jones. Synd col.
Many a sareeiweed man realises the
part that his safe has played in his
career through her •prayers - and
thanks her for it. And it may be
many a rnan who believes that he
has climbed the heights alone has
hirmielf too math credit. In-
/ veneration mishit show that his
wife has been doing some powerful
praying about him and his bus-
iness; that he. his wife. and God
have been partners in buaineas for
many years. - Margaret Barfield,
Prayer in the Martel Place.
I Weatheralorest01/0.0Nagiftaralumfallimli
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
cold today and tonight. High today
around 40 Low tonight 30-27 Part.
ly cloudy and warmer Friday.
Kentucky Lake; 7 am W2,
down 0.4; below dam 329 8. up 0 1
1 Barkley Lake 3638. down 0.2, be-
low dam 387.4. up 0.3.
Sunrise 6.35. sunset, 5:46.








House rebeled at adminlatration
measure and voted to kill Gov.
anwarel T. Breathitt 's "Widow
flambe" MIL designed to outhiw
<trio mining under the old broad-
nem mineral rights deeds.
Breathitt was ferious and dur-
ing a cabinet meeting reportedly
labeled those Democrats who had
a hand in the demise of the hiS
atreitcas arid drunkards."
Such acpellations did not see
well with the Deenticrata. especially
a • group from eastern Kentucky
who owe first aflegiance to for-
mer Cloy Bert Oomba and feel they
had done enousch for Breathitt by
heintng pass the 'administration's
Mitch strip mining control bill.
Then ndmenistration nieces took
a seemingly unrelated step: they
decided to make a party issue out
of a bin to raise salaries for Louis-
vine firemen.
The firefighters had brought
their plea to the legislature after
the Louisville Republican admin-
istration said it would have to wait
to see how much revenue would be
available in the city's budget for
next year before giving any raises.
Rep Norbert Blume, one of on-
ly three Democrats in the 17-mem-
ber Jefferson Coranty delegation in
the House, inteocksced the bill and
the adeninistratiod thought it had
a perfect opportunity to embarrass
• GOP admitustratton.
The bilgot an unfavorable a:m-
agnet report and the ackniniara-
non fen short of the necessary
votes to revive it last week when
several Repubileara switched votes
eta before the tally was recorded.
When It /voted like the Demo-
crats might be amassing stiffterent
votes to bees the new life Into the
bill this week, When Ftepublicans
warned mountain Democrats that
any suocesitul move to take up the
firemen's bill again would rest
in a GOP bloc vote to revive the
aVntiow Corrilis"
This pet a number of Democrats
over • barrel and they wanted the
adnunistration to drop the fire-
mena bill, which they looted upon
as tco insignificant to risk revival
of the broad-torm deed bill.
But with firemen and their fam-
ilies packed in the House gallery
Wednesday. Democratic Picot. Lea-
der John Young Brown called a
Democratic caucus at which mem-
bers were bound to rote for the
firemen's WI.
BLS some 15 Democrats, sensing
what was in the wind, refused to
attend the caucus at all and Reps.
W 2 Reynolds, D-Ployd. and Jam-
es Murphy. D-Cainpbell, walked
out refusing to be bound.
After a hurried conversation
with Murphy and Rep. William
Jordan. D-Letcher. who boycotted
the caucus. Brown commented to
another Deenocratic legislator;
"I don't know what's the natter
with Jordan; he gone env He's
againet us on this bill: I don't
know whether he's been drinking
or what".
In any event, the adminiatra-
Gone insistence on • binding cau-
cus for the firemen's bill may have
coat it a number of staunch sup.
porters for the remainder of the
seem on .
Late Wednesday night dissidents




Robert K Carpenter of the
nouthern Bell Telephone Oompeny
will torment the pmgram at the
dinner meeting of the Kappa De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held Tuesday. Meech
1, at 8.30 pen at the dub house.
This will be a potluck dinner
with the husbands of the members
ILA omelets.
Hone:nevi for the meeting are
Mesdames A. W. ammonia Jr.. H.
T Rushing, Richard Knight. Char-
les Outland. Charles MeDanieL and
Harold MoRrynoids.
FINED IN MAYFIELD
Herbert S Hughes of Murray
was fined five dollars and casts for
running a stop Men in the Mayfield
City Cloud recently. sacording to
the Vlednewhy lame of the May-
1ield Miesenger.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press InternatIonial
Nevada and California have the





PRANICFORT. Ky TPO - The
Kentucky Senate Wednesday night
plumed • resolution condemning
heavyweight champion Cassius
Clay for bringing "discredit to all
loyal Kentuckians"
Clay recently objected to being
inducted into the Army after he
was reclaasifted I-A. Clay also said
he may stet a deferment as a
conaciennous objector because of
his Black Muslim faith
The resolution, introduced by
Sen William L Suilivan, D-Hend-
enon. said Clara action "brings
discredit to all loyal Kentuckians
and to the names of the thousands
of men who gave their lives for this
country during his lifetime "
Clay was asked to "abandon his
reprehensible efforts to avoid duty
in the country that afforded tam
the opportunity to achieve emin-
ence of the Menet sort and to set
a better erample for other young
men:
The resolution was passed amid
rousing applause
LATE WIRE NEWS
moecow - Britain has mound-
ed out Commupolat North Viet
Nam's willingness to ocasbronase
on its demand that may the Viet
Clone could repose*. South Viet
Nam in ana Death negotiations,
authoritative sources reported to-
day
WASINNOTON - President
kernel& Is pledged that **there will
not be hiodlim estialatMai" of
the war in •Ilgt Nasa but Is stand-
ing behind Na dletertatnalloo to
take all neridiery step te halt
Commumet aggresaon.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson's Laurance there will be
no "mindless escalation" of the
Viet Nam conflict into a glalar
war haled he still het Bellage 'A-
tka. •
FLAGSTAFF Ariz. - The sher-
iff's office said Wednesday John
0 Doraey. • prominent attorney
who recently was charged with tax
evavion. traveled more than 1.000
miles to a remote desert tied and
shot herself to death.
SAIGON - US and Australian
troolle drove off • heavy Com-
munue attaak 30 miles north of
Saigon before dawn today At least




A two car accident occurred yes-
terday morning at 8 36 a m at
South 12th Mint and Pogue Aven-
ue. according to Patrolmen Ed
Knight and Max Marna of the
Murray Police Department
Murrelle Y Walker of Circarama
Drive, driving a 1964 Buick two
door convertible, was going south
on South Lath Street and had
Mowed to make • left turn on
Pogue Avenue when her car was
hit in the rear end by the 1965
Cadillac two door hardtop. driven
by Barbara W Latimer of 1706
Miller Avenue who was going
south on South 12th Street, ac-
cording to the Police report
Ilse Police were called to South
ith Street in front of Swann's
Grocery yesterday at four pen to
cover a minor traffic accident.
however no police report was flied.
Ned Jones Now
At Charleston
Ned L Jones is now stationed at
• Naval Base at Charleston, 8, C.
after spending a fourteen days'
leave with his parents. Mr and
Mrs. Willard Jones of Men-ray
Route 'Three
Jones enlisted in the Meted
Mates Navy November 34, 1965. for
!bur years and was sent to Great
Lakes. IR_ fret his toot training
He left February 18 for his South
Carolina base. I IN
The young Navy rnan is • grad-
uate of South Marshall High
Sichool in the class of May 1965
I BOND SALE
The sale of Series E and H Rev-
alue Bonds In Calloway County
during January MIA 121.463 and
the goal in 1998 is $190,190.
-4sieissoisminiumameer4osar
Front row* left to sl, isratmt Madrey. 4-H leader, Calloway Ben Bunten, Bullard. Ned NorthIngton.
Graves and Gary fatal, CalitelaY.
Center row: left to right, J. D. Hampton Ballard. A nn Dobson. afoCracken April Ma see y. Marshall`,
Sharon Wilson, Hopkins; Connie White, Lyon Jeani e Sizemore. Trigg, Ruth Mason, Gravy; Leon Grubbs.
BuLler. •
Back row: Douglas Ingram, Marshall Eddie Grogan , Calloway; Land Grahern. Calloway; Kenneth Webb,





dector the March foilfinbritir of t
for Calloway Canny for 1966. has
announced that $186640 was col-
Meted during the current drive
that has been rornpleted.
During the Mothers March dir-
ected by Mrs Donald Hunter
$12•10 MSS collected Other do-
nations were as follows Collections
In schools $42366. March of Dimes
Mailers $350.50, arid Collections at
ball games 892114
Rev Mask said the campaign
had been closed and no more do-
nations will be taken for this year's
campaign He expreesed his ap-
preciation and thanks to Mrs.
Hunter. Max Beale who acted as
treasurer, and to all who helped
In any way during the March of
Dunes campaign.
The receipts were distributed as
follows: 0188.35 to the Medical
Scientific Research Mind - Net-
Ionia Pbundation, MOM to the
National Headquerters: and $89914
to the Ctaloway County Chapter.






A chartered bus will leave the
parking lot behind Rudy's Cafe on
Saturday at 1 .00 pm for the Mur-
ray-Western barketban game The
bus is &gartered by the Murray
Thorobeed Club, boaster orranim-
Uon. and anyone win stones to
make the trip on the bus may do
so
M. C. Elias reported that several
aorta on the bus are available 3nd
anyone, whether they are members
or not, nay use then.
The bus will leave at 1 00 pm.
Saturday and anyone wishing to go
should be on hard at that time.
REARING SET
GUTHRIE. lay - A hearing
was to be held here today to de-
termine whether Rawnew lamer-
vcar
.
 and Dem project should be re-
sumed. The project, in nearby
Spirt real aid, Tenn war shelved
about 30 years ago
TO BUILD COLLEGE
COLUMBUS Ohio lift - The
Church of the Nenarene announc-
ed Wednesday it plans to build a
four-year college in either Ken-
tucky, Wee Virginia or Ohio Lo-
ration of the school a expected to
be announced this spring
former 4-H members partacip-
Calloway °aunty 4-H members
and  
F
ated in • reunion meeting of all
delegates that had been to the 
Conference that is held annually Semi narTILRewional Reeource Devekeartent
at Fontana North Caroline 'Ms
held in the new Youth Conserve-
meeting on February JIM 19 was Be In arch
Lion Eduoadonal Center in the
Land Between the LIM. This was
the first group to um these facil-
ities.
a .
The group made reconwnenda-
Uons for the Ftesource Development
Project to be conducted in 1965
for older 4-H members who are
triterested in going to Fontana this
summer
A meeting will be heed etaliarday.
March 12 at Murray Mate College
at which time this program will be
explained to all older youth inter.
eated in taking this project
Those attending from Calloway
County included Gary Hide Eddie
Lee Grogan, David Graham. Kath-
leen Madrey. Ernest Mackey. Dr.
Harold Everameyer. Murray State
College conducted the recreation
seaman on Friday night, February
18 as pert of this meeting Absent
when this picture was taken was




Rev Jack Waldrep. director of
the "lord's Acre and Lard's Hour
Plan" In the Southeastern juris-
diction of the Methodist Church,
will speak at ,the Lynn Grove-
Goshen Method* Mena Club on
February 28 at 7:00 pin
notan W Arches pastor of the
churches aid "we promise it will
be a challenging and inspiring"
Meelliar
Rev Waidrep will speak on the
two plans before the nien's club.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Press International
DAM FUNDS OKAYED
KNOXVILLE. Term trP0 - The
Termegesee Valley Authority raid
Wednesday allocation of costa of
Melton Hill Dam and Reservoir
has been approved by President
Johnson, The Ohneh River project
In east Tennessee WM completed
last year at $381 edition
U OF L TO BE HOST
LOUISVILLE 1-111 - The Univer-
sity of Louisville will be host to
some 1,300 members of the SOuth-
ern District of tha American As-
!iodation for Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation Feb 34-38.






The Homemakers Club In monit-
oring • • Family Life Seminar,
March 9 at nine a.m at the 81*-
deed Union Budding in the tea-
room at Murray State Coigne.
The suinect to be dammed is
"Men. Women, end Morals" Par-
ticipants are Dr Coot,' and Mrs.
Mary Browder from Lexington, Dr.
John C Quertennous, MD. James
'Amster. Lawyer. Rev Henry Me-
teener, Minister, all residents of
Murray.
Dr Quertermouie eubject: "Will
Medicine Conquer Disease" "How
well dame, and Mental Health be
rested to Family Living?" "Will
Medical Discoveries Effect Moral
Standards?"
Mr. McKenzie's subject: "What
Will Be the Role of Religion In
ConefontIng Moral liemuete" "How
Clan Religion Serve the Family
With IL Moral Problems?"
James Lanater's subject: "What
Will be The FamoLion of Law In
Relationship to Families1" -What
Are the Changing Patterns in Di-
vorcel" -What Should Be Parents
and Teenagers Attitudes Toward
the Law?"
Following • panel diainuanion the
audience will be divided into two
groups for discussion with t he
specialists in 'ninety Life. Mary
Browder and Dr. Cooty. from the
University leading the groups. •
John Nanny Funeral
Will Be Held Today
Funeral services for John B
Nanny, a resident of Farmington
Route Two, kill be held today at
three p.m at the Byrn Famerel
Home Chapel at Mayfield with Rev
Orville Paisley and Rev Jerry
Lackey officiating
Nanny is survived by four sons
Including Vernon of Farmington;
time delis:titers Including Mrs Ruth
Lee of Murray. one brother; 18
grenck•hildren including Perry and
Terry Clavitt of Murray: 16 great
grandchildren; several nieces and
nephews
Pallbearers will be Henry Piper,
James West, Buell Taylor. Lubie
Cann, Burn Houser. and Nelson
Adair.
Burial will be in the Pennington
Cemetery.
SUFFERS ATTACK
Mrs L. L Beale of 406 North
7th Street, is in serious condition
at the Murray-Oilloway Monty
Hospital after suffering • severe
cardiac heart attack on Tuesday
afternoon.




FRANKFORT. Ky. eat - "It
sounds fishy as the devil. have
to admit, but T realize it's all very
possible."
This conerient by Rep Martin
Blaney. DaHardin, summed up
legislative reaction to Gov Edward
T Breathates revelatiotn Wednes-
day night that the Mate will have
some $34 million more than ex-
pected for additional teacher sal-
ary' increase's over the next two
years.
The governor told a joint session
of the legislattwe that most of the
poney could be picked up from
anticicated revenue since the state's
economy is expanding at a much
faster rate than expected.
The resit would come from a
speed-op in collection of corpora-
tion income taxes.
• -These are not financial gim-
micka Our revenue estimates are
as they have stentys been' careful-
ly considered and not based upon
political considerations or upon
dictation 1 the governor,"
Breathitt sa7in\a
however, did not leased
some legislators' mocareg respons-
es to the governor's message
"I was absolutely amazed." said
Rep Fred Morgan. la-McCracken
"After all, the leadership told us
weeks ago that the budget had no
'fat' in it and I am surprised that
they °Dula have underestimated the
revenue that much"
Rep John D Miller. D-Deviess.
was equelly surprised and pointed
out that the Repubecans were not
in an I-told-you-so posiuon "The
RepublIcans said there was • lot
of fat in the budget, now we've
found it," he said.
Repubhcana were aomewhat wary
about the whoie proposal, but took
credit for having pointed out the
Funeral Of Mrs.
Jenkins Is Today
The funeral of Mrs. Bate Jen-
kins, who died on Tuesday in Pa-
ducah. will be held today at 2.30
at the Miller Funeral Horne in Ha-
zel with Deo Hubert Lax and Bev.
J R. Dann office/gin..
Burial will be in the Hamel Ceme-
tery
Pallbearers will be Milford Orr.
Brent hisnirds. Morris Jenkins, Joe
B. Wilson. Guy Steely. and A. L.
Rowiand.
Mrs Jenkins is survived by •
daughter Mrs Madge Shemerell of
Paducah two wine John ID of Pa-
ducah and Ralph of Detroit, a sis-
ter Mrs Poca Starks of Murray;
eight grandchildren and twelve
great grandchildren.
tvIurrav Hospital
Census - Adults 82
Census - Nursery 4
Adamantine. February 22. 1966
Miss Debra Lynn Steele, Hardin;
Mr. Richard Payne, 226 N. and
egreet: Mrs. Levirn Boyd McNee-
ly, Route 2; Mrs. Daley Lee Fergu-
son. Gen, Del., New Concord, Rev.
Grover Wright Page. 1310 Syca-
more, Baby Boy Vaughn, Jerry,
fathers 506 fi 11th Street; Mrs.
Rasa M. Causey, Matte 4, Mrs.
Virginia Titylor. Route 3; Mr.
James Dale Erwin, Route 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Rosa Hettinghouse, 417 8.
Rh Street. Mrs Nancy N. Beale.
406 N. 'Rh Street. Mr. Barney
Weeks, Ka Vine Street:
Dismhaalls, February 22, 19114
Mrs. Dixie Lee Akierchce, Lynn-
ville; Mies Sammy Kay Beaman,
Route 4, Hazel Road; Mrs. ndith
Jones. Route 1, Dexter, Mrs. Clete
ITiorge Untie. Rouen 2, Purlear.
Tenn.; Kr Robert *Savelle. Box 35,
College Station, Mrs. Suranne Baal




Rev Doted Morehead. director
of the Wesley Poundation, Me-
=st Student Union, will be thespeaker at the general meet-
ing of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church to be held Tuesday,
March 1, at ten am. in the Hale
Chapel.
The Bessie Tucker Circle will be
in charge of the poram and all
members are urged to attend.
Preceding the meeting the ex-
ecutive committee will meet at 9:15
aim, in the ladies parlor.
- -en• ++14- ••••••••:..-
means to raise salariesfor teach-
ers six weeks ago.
If the estimates are realized, fine,
but if they don't, there'll have to
be a cutback some where. House
Minority Leader James Caldwell
said.
The governor recomMended an
index system be used in distribut-
ing Mate aid for teachers' salaries
but gave no details.
A bill Introduced earlier by Sen.
Wendell Fiord, 13-Owensboro, calls
for higher pay for teachers with
more experience and advanced de-
grees.
Breathitt also called for appro-
priate' legislation to insure that
extra money provided for teachers'
salaries goes directly to the teach-
ers.
He also asked that local school
districts be given the tools to elim-
inate the state's 481 one-room
schools and to build 3.749 new
classroongs.
Thus could be funded by local
taxes, the governor said. He noted
that local school boards already
have within their power the right





Several cases were disposed of
in the City Court of City Judge
William H (Jake) Dunn on Teen
day evening. According to the re-
cords, the following occurred_
D D Duncan. charged with
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus NIA cons.
It IL Mans, charged with breach
of peace. entered plea of guilty.
fined $10.00 peas $4.1/9 costa
D C Gaucta changed with dis-
repardIng stop Mgt entered plea
of guilty. fined $2.00 plea $4.50
coda
W. A. Wall. charged with reck-
less drinfig, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined it10.00 Pus $4.50 costs.
J. E. Campbell, charged with
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1000 plus $450 costs.
J R. Oamp, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $1500 plus $4.50 costa.
Billy Jackson, charged with
DWI. amended to reckless driving,
entered plea of guilty. fined $100.00
plus $450 costs
B. G. McNutt, charged with reek-,
lea driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costa.
B. G. McNutt. charged with lit-
tering. entered pies of guilty, fin-
ed $25.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. W Seaford. charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1.03 plus $4.50 costs.
Mcrae Thmipsen, oharged with
reckless driving. amended to breeds
of peace. entered plea of guilty,
fined $16e0 plus $4.50 costa.
Finley Berger, Jr. charged with
DVA, amended to reckless driving,
entered plea of guilty. lined $110.00
plus 101.60 costs.
L. R. Overbey. charged with dts-
regarding stop sian, entered plea






FRANKFORT. Ky - A bill
whia.h would make four state col-
leen universities was ready for
patience today In the Senate
The bill would raise Eastefra
Morehead, Murray and Western
Mate colleges to university status,
The bill received its second read-
ing in the upper chamber Wednes-
day night It passed the House
last week 83-0.
A number of other bills and re-
solutions were medial for pas-
sage today. including • resolution
to invite New Hampshire Cov John
King to ackirees a joint sesnion of
the legislature to explain how the
sweet:wakes operates in that Mate.
In other action Wednesday night
the Senate passed 36-0 a bill re-
defining registered and practical •











THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUALlailiLD by L.Lie.4.11 a TIME* PUBLLIHING COMPAIN Y. Z.
Curelasicskorin at the isurzsy legs% Callseitag Thaw and The
Timea-Henua, Lictuoer W, leM, and Ma *Mt Keieshabnan„ January
1, 11041.
JAlliZei G. W11.44A/db, PUULIStirtft
We reserve use rugut to reject any Aavertuting. Letters to the Editor,
or Puouo Wpm items wean in our opinion are nut tor the bast in-
aerseit 4 our readers.
lATIUNAL 1141MUSSE4TA1 IV; WALLACE WITMERt,XJ134/s
44.-1i Ave., latimphe Dem.; Time & Lue libig., New Tede
Saiered me Post enure>, ISeatucity, we transamum.
Seceded Ulu., ltattet.
SUBbatiPTION RA . Carrier in Murray, per sa ec& pe.
moosia tuseLu Criusurvay atiu roCktuulusg 4•NA112•1.11:o, yclast, ipt-Stv *art
Wile( ;a uU.
"The Ouleseedlee Carle Ansel of tausuaundy is !be
lesegray at its erwepopee
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 24, 1966
Quotes From The iNews
UNITLD rates LetTER.NATIONAL
NEW YORK — Prez,icit Joh11.5013, restating United States
objectives in Viet Rata.
"It is not conquegt; It is not empire; it is not foreign
homes. it is not dontimalicui. It is to prevent the forceful con-
quest of Suuuz let N Am by north tet N am . . . .
a sit-ln at a Louisiana library were deprived of their constatu-
dissenting irten a high court ruling that Negroes arrested tiir
u‘si.uanalWAScandLINLTOR sae— SimbtipteMreuletiCourbyt Jhait et:ctathdlidgrol,,L.Tang.
1111, Once more toot the crowd mored by noble ideals
greed and Whelk! 1111111111111m . . . "
•
•
THE LEDGER St TIM'S — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.1t,a,issartsat,
Lai"a nose.. w•-•-ei 1w4rerw I. •
'MIN' IS Thursday. Pet •ki
- gm or liiii - IIPMVale ;OW
LONDON — A radio broadcast from Ghana announcing
the overthrow by the military of President ItWarrie (The Re-
deemer) Nkrumath, who had ruled the African nation virtually
as a dictator since
-The myths surrounding Kwame Nkrumah have been ,
Weaken."
NEW YORK — President Johnson, reassurinivArnerican,
worried about possible spreading of the Viet Nam War:
"Our messurect us t of force Must be cooLautied. But au:
IS prtioliellie firmness under carteal controt. Thete is not, a.. .
there will not be, A muldies..s escalotion."'
A Bible Thought For-Thday
_
And be said, The things which are imposed. WES men
are possible with God. — Luke 16:27.
The rich man could not give up his wealth to give to the
poor. But Scripture says, Out of the heart are he issues of
strugnent of good instead of an Incentive toward selfishness
life." God changes hAtrUi so that great riches become an III-
and evil
Ten Years. Ago today
IIDGU
Fred Taunt WIMP! spllit-T eeflategg Owe Murray Mote
three championship football Leann, hos resigned. effecuve
April 1 as head football coach. President Ra)ph Woods said
Lae coach Jim Cullman would succeed Patizot who is leaving
casclang to enter the dairy boldness at Kirksville, Mo
Dr. C & Low* *fa guest speager at the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday. He Was Introduced by Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Mrs Ralph Woods is a member of the stale selection cum-
mitteefor the Kentucky Mother of the Year for 1956 The sate
winner will be eligible Go compete Per the title of Nat:lens]
Mother of the Year ln New York during the Week preceding
Mothers Day.
Mrs Barry 61118111101er Was in chorge of the program at
the meeting of the Young Women's Class of the First Baptist
Church held at the home of Miss Vivian Hale.
nog speeigisees -1111apty Is is Robert headargoera dsl-
maw Meeleedame MOM Mema Lea AMOS ere evidence
et Oh slariemie gfie MIL
ins
The moon is behoves jr MI
phase and Lust quarter The morn-
nig stewis Venue-
The evening star Is limber.
The commander-ttachtel of the
United States Pudic Fleet -in
World Pear U. Admiral Mena
Mintz, was burn an this day in
On this day h beery:
In 1403, Chief hole JObq Mar-
nalt ruled the Suprema Chart had
the power to ties.ar0 emelt We
act ol Ooriveas Michin the
tribunals opsmon, unficuent-
LtiOna.
La WO& impact:meant promoti-
ons began against Preadont And-
ros Mem= in the House of Re-
meseneetives became he need Sec-
retary of War Edwin Manton. He
was acquitted by one tote.
DI MS, American troops liber-
ated Manila. cliental of the Philip-
pines, from Japanese occupation
and control
In 1/48. ham Peron min elect-
ed president of Argentina.
A thought for the dip — huh
sattar eerie Hernard Shaw
'You dont learn to hoid your own




by thelegia M. tuerelDie• 
Gons ilIdele-Artet tun ew
Teen . -Por se sherirwrena IV'e
higher Ibilffil lese aeon es ere II,
ways higner teem your *am and
MY thostants than }cur troughs" i
(lea sea.
1•Wlist practical tiftrutude bes in
the eight eon* As tht_ pipets
We higher Obit the deed& Aim
hers tn. Uri ttlal he am is nirsety
dtflieen nem been the eirth It a
rettieult fur us to enneetve or suds
elataise it wookl take • man in • .
he. traireaug a.' imams en hour •
be its nouns a cist, just M yaws
bid lb . Stja to get to Ira en. .
Virile a trip' And we are Mid gait
inert ithe many beasenty Codas
keri mace larther sew Man Me
sun ausances wisch mos be maw
wed in lagla years What ticancetv.
ale saillege!
Truly do -the heavens MOMs
vb• owl at Clod. md libe no\
gam snare& Ills laInctpacgt" Go
Mu wends end mond under Ms
mar itniculled dome and mute ink
Its usecrene. Siil Mese your eyes
are blended sieu year bend sumer-
' ell with it immensity. May ade lett
ring in the care of year atm Theo
1
 teu me. if you fed Me onswitng of
rear thought§ mud soya sed con
iMcier than Weser than those at
Ood.
The saperlonay of "Oral Meta
tights am ways to dime 4 men is
Mon ni the onsehmilty of ersillen.
This aural, large es A wens to dis.
Is greetly impemed iti Oat by many
Of the pang& to sunw 4 *Meet st
II • grain al Sint Protasis Dim.
en Mime Memel. wie of the
chapter at theweir -Hie fir*
thought . that MOM -the selerielhe
reader is the evidence at devasty,
Zoiseraly a use Mu verse at WeRai the smeolave into but
a he =order et cradle& Mere
St le Vat tits giant recent
wIIIIWIll al aging& trove tor use
-lint oboe eiglished that the ides
lit mem as lOodIEEW become Mer-
l" mowderalIMEIR Fe Proves the
reverse tisk selearee arena/nee it
Mine. far who cotod !am me
meth farmed the sertres of eery'.
7 tout Ood Missed • lee -Ord
CrInitra tor mavens Gm one MINIM
anSt every pert of it bears evidence




Dern 7 Days A Week II to - SSwayto tel
Tires - Hatieries - Pk**, e
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
"El BrEE Prite . . . at
LIE LAIVIEkst IF °WO it
ED'S FOOD MARKET-
"Yotsr Dollar Goes Further"
THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
16011 Male Streht Phloem 743--3623
•
Tilted tees et/ rent TT
ligefuGRADE — Two earth
weraers were reftleared near 'the
staosionewn andeal of Mom. Moo-
day meat sad Tamilegy. the Yogis
she new egeney, lliaktug. reported
No damage or chemitles were re-
ported le VW clItg where more than













1 OR TOBACCO. —
"AIM today and Wasig tomorrow"
--Mate dm sus, 4 facution- Tuere
I. no betur case to filustinste the
champs in hem prebbeen Men to
cite e gee al berwitreve for *roc-
co. Twenty yeses ago the ankle of
land fog previous to a tobacco crop
IRO ironed upea'' mesas the set
mes extremely acid. Today' we find
the die lath at Eerie au &harm
and Is acie 4 Me moot maims
dimes So bleb climate telibees
Ibis is eft to say the old reeve
meedegions were smog. lkider tee
ouracullidos at dam tem they were
dam sod a ems oat unacinanon
Um Wawa aod aue to sae severe
Omega to meow Iron overlesolog.
Preset ot this wee esabildahl
ilbaipbeilisdle Scab kipareineng
Plaid in 1W.S3 sun scuttled Eh
prima\ tanners throughout the
Mut out Mom were In the *We
wows tanners used very lasie
slain at= gasexacally no MIMI*
nitrogen.It mu during Ware We-
il that illiegmulean musts the be.
.ause availlibie to agriculture a
serge mush* and *nor Mat Moe
miners ism been*/ 'Poured on"
neigh ohrogen dilaggelta tat *Mom
corn mut mei grabs, fag cob,
neve Mtge minerals ben used end
'mimed to big crop yields but tre-
asonous amour* ce Mmoileme and
other manerah hem been clesdeeed
by scut forming ferttlizen and lee.
abed Inen the all
Acid lath may nave several bed
affects on crap produenon In the
ease Of tolissito a aweigh eon all
ues-up other pent manners and
mews meow nutailsousi trotteim
t5 5 an more
i.11.43D5IOATI in wet waternis Iran
ay cam. Tenneco seal aoll Opera
ay dist the Islam to use lamassohe
sisare 011111010 atirsUalarg eniessiog
Ase o• yoloe ore• eloiatiy tows
.o ea maw Wawa Ian\ ell‘
ootain lbw dualanacas MM. WIMP
yto beanie mare a so *OA toes
Ad socamay a rebiemog 7681111
spew creep of prosimaily all crops
as the law Ibe lull advassiageem
ash beraltalason aoru and uraur
sops amine be Miasma on acid
sea.
evragnairly lime dateiency a easy
to deem and correct_ Any mat tat
made try county woo or fertiliser
companseo *sow% the pis 4 toe cr-
imple end teila kellosie whi-
ther or not the soli nada Ilene an.
if su. the alileleat required tor bees
4stip
eleW LiellESTOgell STAIIIDARCIS
Fur men) Kegs-sway tanners
tame ouszmaitted about We orate
nosOS the lenesatene said it Us:
essies. Lassa summer the Kenmay
Beard al Aeilmature. *chub uteal
rectiowessithiesous at CiUMLIMISICILIer
Wendell Butaer, praicribed nes spec.
Illeailea. fix on Imam at ground
ileggatine ao that Me quality at ihe
aole an italancky511 be
be good so that Mid in bedewing
sedges The new staellerds weseMN
Meet on Hinery 1, MSS Ise MI
deers erace was gibleis Ibie quern*
so meet me gmbilleolless. 711is
anise Vb,i sieure amen ed a be.
be prattle sod all aid In an et-







Southern States hi& S
5'
--That tenth aussUill Keosveky An-
basepindores 47ow and Sale
will be bald March 4 and 5 at the
State reigrotaide ki Louisville.
Pi .siii Mown and SW ttlay
Hum Tod to the ahow
ale w 
and
The fen WM be hown and mid
emi satuteller
on Friday evening. the Ketiteek.
Angus AssnatioUrin will hold lei an-
nual Weems 'meting. The mew-
ing will follow a banquet. which
will mart at 6:30 p. in. in Me 'Ter-
me Rem of the Kentucky Rotel.
Ttuis wee siert the 30th sariusi
business meek* of the Angus As-
a:nation. egad an members are tett-
ed to be preemie Tao. die Moo MU
role is me at die oundios Mi-
ro:vet* in the Rehm and Mibreeders are *sited incl me-
ad to attend.
-.41hech 1.1 Is -Weights & Me&
are@ We*" Iterittelky. While no
wientain acnvales we Manned to
malt he obsertemits. IMO hollie
that We public uouel be mare of
Ibe.teOS Mei* in Mu-
esensibi trinescckm. Wart in the
yleldOS weIghta. and memizautrtia tot
=Lyb the Dtvisionures In the Department df
Agriculture.
Mtbough h a pert
or tie Department M Agricalloste,
much at tte stet is dram* tome
serving the container rather Ilan
the tanner or aftehiniamenare.
Tbratighait the year. emir 86
*mom teat the seetasey at all
disemaltael maks- peens. pampa,
isseess. and ether mamense
Flea II a galglutig Or masepaing de-
vice sa Meld to he *111Mainate. it
num be primp* remand. re afe.
Jutted.
its addition to IMAM& sod maw-
urine devices. the Division ducts
Wu/MU CrOmmtkiluers 1,o see Mae
'they orate* the regmeinted a.
mount Thu wort ranges from use
pacicage on the supermerket
In the beg of feel or feet/Ater add
by the wading center
Thaw are east a few ad the ac-
tivities conducted by the divisio' n
of viciellts sod Meaeureti. Resort
Ifigs of the iterrity. it Is cietegned
to mitini Imersie to both Me buy-
er and the seller.
'Iles year will treat the flret time
that a Nesibe Jupported show has
been held for beet tsnime breeding
Muses Elhabettgawn hoe been e-
lected aa the site for this atierw,
stuch a set for June 31 It will be
held at the lau-clin Monty Pair-
grounds, 'and will be reetricteld to
CH and PPA members.
Ths Department 4 Aerbealibera
bum for a number cd yens, bib
sponsoring youth shows fur states.
Mee agriculturat leaders have le0ft
• Ihe need for a show_ deigned
ter Ikea breeding proyelete. We of
Oa Department twipe the the
Shaathatirown event sin nieet the
needs Use • Mum of Ude type.
The show is Wing sponsored by
the Ellisibeebtreirn-Herelin Cotinty
Member or Cotrunerse and the
Hardin Oatinty Livestock ImProve-
Malt Aleociation As with other
youth Mom. the University of Ken-
tucky and Use Division of Vocation.
Al Agricultural Munition are on-
operating with the Detlertnielit di











"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 511 Electric Shavers
Watch Repwring - Jewelry Repairing
ameheemeamommeraiseesemeeme-emeemeasmomedvaeeeee--emseeeeems
•••i 
WALDROP SAW I LOCK SHOP
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS lc
— AILL TYPES OF LOCK WORK —
ER• 20'7 South 7th Meet
en
ley Veiled Press Weenie's*,
the New York Mob are
NEW TOME — /be ernes at
concerned Mout vie** evidence 4
too mini leeculattve entwity in the
mute& President Keith Purim"
saidvi has emu& report ?unseen
noted that special rules fad tinesO
pa in effect governing trading Is
scene Mist& stocks
- -
AKRON — Goodyear has rained
tee penes 1 to 3 per ere ether.
Ire April 1 /be rise. whet Mot
the industry soniehtial by surprise,
invoive replaoseent weenier air.
trucivand Sus phi.
DFriTtoTT — Automobile sales at
retail in the meddle astral of lab.
nary ....re down 7 per cent form a
Stier lee sa 1111,Mli oha eh major
producers mid_ Again °mend Mo.
tons cad die teg drib. White Pont
an Chrysler reiWieted larger !aka
A year ago. General Meters hid a
big ceder beetle! follevene a strIte.
---
IVARRINEYDDit Conetrueteon
outlays famed ahead OSDecembers
pewIn Jarstau-y by 3 per cent, the
orshus Bureau raters", -Vhe biensu
Morph revised upward esthroted to.
La Mb construction outlays to
V I . tlt. ttg g Per tent from
be hoe previous esuniate eas
for at) per on gen for the year.
LereLetlett ifFitrAtin
WARSAW TA,- Carea cif ells,
NI* are befog reported ei the raga
of 3.000 • tie Si the oity -of true
elm Mend *We have been VMS
aim does the MI of January. the
181111Ealleiley Pap mad Tula-
day.
s










DREVUNLi ISN'T JUST VIAY TO TRAVEL. . .fl A
LEsPoNsIntLITY . . TO YOURSELF AND TO OTHERS!
This important fact is the main reason for Southern Hears safe
driviae erogrem. As part of this program, Southern Bell reaches
employees to observe the basic rules of safe driving . .
Coaceatrados, Coatrol, and Carlini. The Program hal resulted
In an outstanding safety record for Southern Bell. In fact, it's
• aneing the top companies in the entire Bell System! Beside observ-
ing the "three C's" of good driving, its important to be familiar
With the street and highway signs provided by city and state
sgxerriment Here are a few of them Learn them. Obey them.
'Mil be a better driver and a safer one!
SLOW MOVING-1
VEHICLE
Put your finger over the
first two letters of it name
Caprice




You can cover the coupe's
special roof (it's,different
from pny other car's) with
100 or beige vinyl to glve ft
thaftonvertible look.
prier Citsfom Coupe with Ands b Fisher
And all this you can hid certainly driee
it no harm: Strato-hucket front Melt%
or a Nil-width seat with a folding renter
armrest. An AM-FM Multiples Stereo
radio. True fovr-epeaker stereo. A'
steering wheel dial adjusts up, town.
in and osse 1 roprofortene treeentette here-
hie and air eonditlohlhe. Bet the Merino-
Mat foe "Bermuda" the year rolouf.
eight righeres now standard for your added
iIfty -InettodIng two speed electriC wind-
shield wipers, windshield %esthete end
back up lights ....III for 4 bright. clear pic-









topped with the rich
lob k of wood.





































Sy DAVID M. MOFFTT
UPI Sports Writer
•-",ANTA CPI - The superbly
_Lined Kentucky Wildnats piece
••'"•-• 1 •wtienel rankisrig end un-
• d th. line Intim:lay
rinm the tough Tennemee Vols
MUM( at hong ttse South-
411111111e11 Conierence's regionally the-
Seed pone. the Vendable 22-0 will
•-• eeese ever the Vets 16-7 But
'• ' '•••••••' rive an Indica.
• pen a weet later
when Kentucky mint piny at Tenn-
masa
AS the Kentucky starters are
averaging In double figures .and
Mach Adolph Rupp runts" well
be the highest soortng learn In their
Illustrious history if they mairitain
their 89 0 pace over their final three
panne. The third is at home against
Indent Marais 7.
Juniors Pet RIley 6.3 and Louie
Dagnpier 6-0 are the paceepattems at
21.4 and 31.1 points per game re-
Ineellivele: sophomore Thad Jaren
64 Is avenging 14.0 and seniors Lar-
ry Conley 6-3 and Tommy Kron
6-6 have 12 1 and 10.3 marks.
Vol Streak Broken
The 20th-ranked Vats had a 10-
• weers Weak ring before
.betne edged out at Florida Monday
18743. Their only home loss In the
peat two seasons was lest Dec. 7
then On-raniusd Vanderbilt top. I
pad them by three pints.
The key to Vol hopes of ending
Kentucky's unbeaten string is 6-9
senior Red Robin's who has come
dere fast and * the No 2 rebound-
er in the Southeastern Oonferenes
and one of die league's most pen
ficeent scorers Robbins enrage- is
it only 167 points per pine but he's
P it at a 21 clip over the pot 11
Tennessee's status as an SVC an
tender collapsed in raid-January
when the Vole lo* three straight
league 'ernes-by one point at Van-
derint. by car in daub* overtime
at Mirtsappt State and by five at
Auburn.
Best in a Decade
0 Kentucky which lest year suffer-
ed its worn season 16-10 In Ruppe
36 yeses as head coach. is having
I. be* cernpalen atnce going un-
beaten In 1953-54 No team has
teen Mahn 10 points of them on
their hame court this winter
Wednesday night pike In the
Southeast was limited to second &-
shim MC action with Georgia - et
Auburn and Thiene at Mistiming.
Saturday's Kentucky - Tennessee
•pone la the headliner. Vended:Alt
will be at Louisan* State. Missis-
elppt Suite at Alabama. Missiselppi
at Auburn. Marina at Tula se and
Clough hoot to Indspenderst Osier-
gig Tech
Tonight's Mdependent MOM fin&
Monde Southern at Monde Mee.






The Memo WIMP MT",
who moat games with Be' and
Morehead over len weekend. get
another shot at Ohio Valley Con-
ference Weetern fiseurdwe night.
Western weer:mei on the sniffer-
SWOOP charrnenehlo Monday night
with a win over llestiern Murree
VI nnesenetv teed few sairind place
in the conference welfi a 75 recited
but miens It owl beet Western will
1 here messed trs ther there. The
r Ranee yen AM then reeserei nese
Moneley Mon when they are hoot
to Austin Pea"
Western. tabbed as one of the
stronenst therreantut ever of the
OVC. best Murray 101-64 in an ear-
iker name at Murray Mince that
Ilene the Recent have won orgy two
wee. wiles* toeing four
r, Dirk Curnineharn Murray 6-0'4Areihnmore center. tied the 1Ratier
retread record for a senate earn* be
Denim in 31 swain* Morehead The
recent was set in 190n hr Jim Jerk
nine% Owinseurhern heA 211 rebounds
against Tteatern, and fnr the ma-
enn hes 1166 for an average of 154
▪ Munav sesemn tanned. also
Id by Jennings. * 431 Canning-
him elan kw* the been and the
conference In Held goal percentage
at 601.
Peet lafrestierison OM IFIAIA th.
been in mooring with an eyerasee of
216.Don Dunkin Is avenging 167.
Jehrsain 146, Met Plitile 138,
111110 Conniturbern 113.
Mort Oal Luther mid he was
oneteln tiw Racers would pley bet-
ter against Western then they did
M 1.4ltrus1 "They're played mime
end bitsketballl since thew ket tri
them denote ther winning only
two Fames and I think they're ready
for en eeters good effort"
1. . . taley're getting
ready for baseball spring training') Here, New York Metz
equipment manager Nick Torinan and batboy Jerry Lin-
thicum get the hard hats refurbished at Huggins-Stengel
Field in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Small College Leadership
Develops Into Tight Race
R. Inv GrwriEef
UPI Sports Writer
Nrw YORK ede - The tighteet
eel wide ler the national champ-
innehip in the history of the Linked
Prins Internetintual email college
tereeebelt ninon snewetren likely
teesse Mier Nceth Detest had all
eet. seeneei red enuthern
tesemdistee bed.
'Ph- ronneem Seem ctestd M
esseeen 10 trent. of Routhern
nos. ester the Selsetis' who have
nwereel No 1 for two menthe, were
onset 31-53 by inner* Stet,
Seithern Dennis e'en hes the die.,
where've of finikhing Its nonlife
...wenn na4riat two bath orron-
eats leatirienked 14VAnAv1114 Sat-
-Any arel me ine nowr Wichita
"she nay rennet-
veil be announced in
ieeeks.
' Noeth rietrota. NIA Pen 19 hag
net, nne new reerseinher on its
wheels*. a North Central renew.
Twie motet atneeet North Deleon
Stowe. a teen whinh the Blouet ship.
mei in en isses mire. -
The tarlAres recatvad .1? new-roam
/el nr•tnrtx helm the 36.
of rewrites while lawns
&no nomsnanions for
art sett 311 melees The
arnoer es...nee by 101 wens two
ea-esei seri ..rAl 44 but week.
sweea....1 reirees avis Ite tleeerli
erAT wtrh three of the
Inane% edmirestend by major col-
.004116.
TA.141.....a. !WA+. pr..14...4.1411
'we eateurs with Its ?and vieeviry
ee...ee a•PAvISAI from Ace.th
en ar.renh iire ty.a.4nd Otieveav State
onheetan tirrenfit 20
9w-44earl fIve nett-new'e bal-
lots end 117 merest Mine PAIIATI‘
Fere. arterristieteel ?nu and 149
l'oPAI-IPAPAP. 'Ube Wfisrlh Noneeed
dotottorn Thwarts its first smell mi-
ler, defeet of the wave two weeks
nen. dreamed trem third to fifth
after beano mended he Ceeivnil
feste of Min 79-ei The 'beery
eerese1 cenit-1 testa
wheel wee ninnenso te
In tire "innj rAtIngls last
warn Into ninth Mace
Orerthling rented exth follow-
ed in. order by Lnrg telend U and
Northent LITI. once a
street netennal pnwer under Cleir
Bee. Imam' !twee pieces Meer




me an sutoroshe MCAA totonernent
Ind. Narthern Michltran, the high-














22%, Stony Bread -  1.0 711











T. V. Bervioe Cent. - 48 48
Lantliseyil  47% 48%





















High Ind. 3 Games
Ronald Pare  000- 54-664
Jotmny McCage 547 96-643
Owens  490-144-036
High Ind. CAMS
The Nutt Chola bawled the Web
been game In the City Bowling
Tounienseni -held &gurney sod-
Eitindevat Clervette Lanes sports:g-
ad by the Murray Worneses Bowling
Association.
Fleet place ACM,. WNW 2650 by the
Oman maisiating of Jean Ray, Mar-
raret Clay Webb, Jude
Parker. and Carrot Dads
Ths late Comers cotposed of
Vrt,r1a- Bucherusri. Betty Dixon,
Del Snow. Frances Livers. end Bet-
ty Riley were second place with
31146 Med place score of Mei was
by the Telling* cannoned of Katie
Linn, Wanda Nance. Donetter Donee
em. Jackie Gilbert. and Maragret
Morton.
Twain teen* bowling In the team
eventa sect:kin of the tonrnerrient.
Doubles and skins* will be bowl-
ed on Saturday and Sunday. Feb-
ruary 26 and 37, at two p at. each
day at Corvette LAMM.
A seertal sasocianon meeting has
been celled for Sunday. March 6,
eit two p m for the purpose of a.
....newer the tournament prizes and
foe the election of the amociationel
efecers
The asernatenel banquet will be
,nonersced far a later late
ATI incdv bowlers are urged to be
nreseest fur the meeting March 6
The; rarrntrurton Juni& Rut
Whorl beekethelf Pent winners of
the Graven °aunty tournament. won
their fire rare over Arington 46-
2'7 in the 101rd Reennal Tonna-
ment played at Hanna lest night.
In the that game Awed hit
night Bardwell beat liredemsen,
40-46.
• aotton on Tuesday ntgetIn
It'. tournament sow Hickman win
weir the Lynn Cl rove Witcloani 54.
38 and the Pulgham train down ,
Milton 40-38.
Tonight cingon will play mr.,
man for the tint game followed by
Douglass of Calloway County meet-
Ing Putnam.
First Game
Retched'  7 18 29- 40
HardelM111111n  5 12 20 - 46
/farewell 4494 - 8. Dimon
6, Sams 21, Roberts" 10. Eels 4.
HARDFMANN 4451 - West 6,
'Bell 6, 0 Bee 7, HOIMAS b. R.
Holmes 16. Young 2.
Peeved Game
Pa onrrerton  11 16 30-46
The Austin Pees, nine will also Arlinrton 7 15 -- 77
be a retnetrh Wenn, beet the FARMINGTON (48) -- Den 10
40671 tat Clarlarvine. Benue 7, Adams 10, Sanderson 6.
Ten esteem's Johnsen and Riche sew 13
Pete). vie he owes, their breaseee ARLINGTON 127) - Jecitan 5.




1- NCA A Playoffs
KANSAS CITY Mn 4711 --1-Texes
wenterm'c unbeaten and thIstieanit,
ed Wrens and fourghesolled 14)y-
of Ctf.rag0 hied the Mkt of
eight at-large IMAM competing in
NOAA channoildill/
plev-offs.
The Miners. istemeeen In 20 *arts,
hoe rewired Ok Inverse City 21-4 and
"he tesetiernesne Ramblers 20-3 teet
so...mem Kentorty winner of the
newt Valley ConlerE110e, In first
mod gegen Merritt 7
The etehf at-large entries and
Pee conference charrenons compete
In fingeouni pairings, with the
winners *dawning to regional pllay.
Snuthwast and Weetern Mhbetle
Onniference champions drew bees In
It'. petrings. announced Wednes-
day. ems eliminating the prenaudy
echstiolteefiree-round totenoment at
Ban Pninebro.
Boonton 19-4 1:111 play Ciakweein
fltatr 12_6 is txrrt of a firn-erorrei
cinnblebernier with TeXaa Weistern-
ACC contest at Wichita State
varsity. Loyola and Western Ken-
tucky arniere off at Kent Mate
Ohio tinirendtv
Other re-leree Mame trotted were
elittattl-ronited Providence 19-3. Syra-
cuse 17-4 and Dayton 18-4
Seven other conferenne &trap.
tom autcenntically alIVAVICA to the
a-11041111rd Mirth 11 at
North Carolina State In Reieigh.
Unlventte of Iowa. at taws Cite
TilikterTech at Luttock and UCe a.
Regional elessweeirs will ife
It'. national sentifinala end deals
March 18.19 at the Univereity of
ryland •
The Ivy Lemma,. witch teal town
heTharl in A Marmite 'nit the
NCAA recording academie rr..lea-
mentri for student athletes. Wad e•rs
vein/meg accepted for the piste
one
Red the Iry orrery tatted to con'
lily with NCAA mulattos-lie eme.
plan would have been ropl000l by
aniselarge awn.
•I
Ronald Pace    230 1&-248




Ronald PAR.  
Herbert. Adams





















MS N. Fourth 8t.
1111111111111111121111
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 0. U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
TURKEYS FRYERS '
(CUT-UP art)3(:Ta.) s QUARTEREDlb. 35 LB.
(Grade lb• NO LIMIT- NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
Rib Roast
King Of Th• Roasts
lit 5 Ribs
7-14. Cut Lb. 891t




3-Lb. Pkg. Or More
LB 49C






















Cherries  A & P RED SOURPITTED
Fruit Drink   & 11E GRAPEFRUITA
Apple Juice  APPLE KEG
Miracle Whip
4111•1111.•••••• 
41 Onr,69c Swansdown Ext•ot Angel 3-Or
CAKE MIXES 1 Lb 793
Food .... Box.%
4 1,„°,:.99C Roast Beef  
SUPER RIGHT 12-0z. Can47c
(Lunch Meat 12-0z, Can 45t)
I Qt.
3 -40;1$. 100 MCans I argarine NUTLEY GOLDEN 4 1.Lb. 89tQUARTERS Cms.
SALAD DRESSING 49t h
Qt Jar
eeseCHED-0•111T AMERICAN OR 2
PIMENTO SF READ (Save 10c)
Loof
Lb. 7
TINE RIPE BANANAS Tomatoes APPLES JONATHAN)
ALL-PURPOSE
LB. CALIF. NAVEL













Purina  DOG CHOW 25 Lb $B.,,
ifurex Bleack24 -44c
Gentle Fels' 22 Ch 
Tun
99
a LIGHT CHUNK 26/i Oz.69tCansSTAR KIST
DENTAL CREAMe (54 Off) 5-01. Tubs 634
CriSCOSHORTENING...3 et 89e
Margarine IMPERIAL Lb. 37c


















PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. FEB. 26
E GREAT A,T LAN TIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.,41) rood Stores










pig. Of 50 41., .. ' 9 r
BALLARDS OR PILLSBURY
Biscuits
L8 Oz. Cons A 7t
IUI of 10 At
PET RITZ FROZEN
Pie Shells3 Pokr2. $ 100
i..014.1 V t.. LII4U11)
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Voins4 as&
Lindsey Home Scene. Hazel PT.-I Meets
Of Chapter M PLO At School Thursday
Sisterhood Meet AS Naar use the apashat at
the meeting of the Head lasaan-
ChaPter 111 of P SW- dozy School Parent.Teasher As-
terbood tied a IOW neon meeung ascuition held Thincomo st tat
on Thursday at al ham al Mrs wham
Altred Linckige *MUM 11414 gnat bp Rev
CIA °I t°wIe °ma"' Pre'elm E. Vaaeheater and Ole *mirth
We Mrs Eclieent lielerleelle of and nrca grade children panithed
Mayfield and albecionns doba a ipragnaL
ittaligt "Raillit. Millorle eminent ens "A Otheme
old Hants and W. D. Edfandstig of vas r.„„,„„...
all of Facimaia itha Larne Clark Doan da, maw bow rurfaah_
MIS • guest
Mrs. MoCarkey Ms been ap-
pointed vo serve as Oth.ennial
Cliaininan for the CiMpasth ear-
nature of Ur centmensel manor.
glary of the founding of the Itstar-
hood in lath ua the cams,. al lb-
wa Wesleyan Elimegensa at Mount
fteasant, LOIN.
A request for a OEM tO alldRIII
F Lexington. IMO read Mem Mrs.
Inward Rutledge.
The afternoon's megrim on TM-
inia presented hp likes Ihm.
phreys and Ws. UsOkalbey
told of thee recent Mgr el dr
Wanda presenung fliathaan
Lyle show and showing motion
plairea.
The next modem d the Chap-
ter will be held deaurdeg. Mena &
at the home of Mra PIM Mona
gland thin eared lip the Fourth
sma =a page a/0MM
• e •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Resetior Thurman of Frank-
fort wes ehe weekend guest of her
parada-da-law. Raw and Mrs. J.
M. Thermaa. North Tenth Street.
• • •
11111, W Ilecingson of *Wray
Dade Tara has been dthillieed
fralin the Wergern IMAM alos-
pdal at PiliducatL
• • •
LA and Mrs. John P Bryant III
are the guests of their parents. Mrs
Dths F Ernint. JP. ant De and
lira A 13 Wildlate They age Milt-
ing enrols% eti Onsmay inure LA
Ilryant will be stationed Thin lime





February 24th, at 8:30 a.rn.
GIRLS DRESSES
— 'ALUMS II) 1116-29 —
GROUPED AT . . .
s2 - & '5 
SKIRTS yai.e..95___ s2R 3
SWEiTERS - SEAMS - MPS - SE.1"
ANT ROUSES - - - - 1/2 PRICE
COATS 1/3 off
BOY'S PANTS & SHIRTS  /2 Price
BOY'S SWEATERS 1 3 off, Sets Vi price
Boy's and Girls GLOVES, PAJAMAS,
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SO4 Main Street
I Mr. and Mrs. Beach
Honored At Open
House On Sunday
, One hundred and fourteen
persons sumilsd the golden wed-
ding &implanter celebragon held
Sunday aftennon al, the new
Woodlman et Ue uIIMII in
bailor se Kt. and Min Aga F.
Beach of Mann Illsegs Paw.
Recede, the moth UM the
honored eager were dale oho-
dram Mira Yam Oopoland of
Reidiend. Mrs. Wilma Maus et
Mayfield. Mrs. lala Orem of Skit,
sey. Mrs. Kay Ransbottom of Hou-
ston, Texas, Robert Beach of Chi-
claim DA., lithen Odra cd
Mrs. UM& Monts ed lEallney. Mrs.
Sue Masan of he Tema
Freddie Beach of Darden City,
Mich_ and WM rm.. Manning of
igaray. Ido children. Andrew
Beach of Dearbent Mich., and Mrs.
Frond Lawrence of Wayne. Mich..
were maid fin them/
Mrs. dm& were for the special
occasaon a gad alit Eves with
black accessories Her corsage was
of gold oartssUons with the gold
cord -Er'
Fietredamente were aervecl from
dm beautifully appointed talk
draped in gold net. llie centerpiece
ma the large white tiered nate
gatierated With gold leaves; end the
gshl etch with the numbers. 'SO",
flanked by geld eastana
derma* as _ Idatemes ware Mrs
Diem Reach. Mrs. Fluent Moak
idm Joe Lynn Moon. Mrs. Mira
all. kajp Arlin Wean NM
Ward& Jane Orem. and blibs-
Mgr11LIEsech The rapoter
Mgt by liErit Illetny Beath.
Mach of Um Metes= We a sold
them hi her Mir.
Mr and Mrs. berth were the re-
cnts a many attn. cards. flow-
ery.. awl congratulatory manages
1 for Mt** dim mgrathel ging
do* upprecastass and Manta
Out ot Iowa masts were Mr. and
Mrs Illabigh ber and Mrs.
Math Wilesa. Outtage Own.
Twat. Miss Vaginae Oar and Ro-
bert Lee Beath Clatesigo. U. Mr.
and %Da Joe Lynn Mason and
family of La roma.. back. Ur. and
1 Mrs Freddie Seth& Medan City,
. and Mts. Jones Bane-
• Mr.. Cluden Mooney and





, Of Episcopal Wooten
4 The women of St Jam.  sm..
..c..I Church west Itimillay urea.
mg In the Muir of Ida. Bain
Clark la bilie Ina Oath.
Mrs Paul Haus wawa the meet-
ing with grew and Mrs David
I Goethe emagmbed a abort ben-tams seaddi Flans were completed
I for the Word Day of fearer pro-
I then to be held Prods,. Parse,
I 
Z. at dee pm at ER admit
4 Ctitrell at lira and BMW&
I Street
i Named to the telephone mob-
onttee were Mrs. Max Dement Mira
Larry Clark. and Mns lassumg




rdring the smug boor refresh-
of punch. um coffee. cheese
OM potato claps. cooties. nut& and
OUR were served by Mrs. Clark_
Them gesseat mire hindsath
althes Reed, Leonard Whitener,
Harry Wheeler. Ma Demon. Hot-
sag. Benno (now. lamp& Sit.
Norman Klapp, Di V14 0011111a•-. and
the hooted
Eh* allaren Ma meeting will be
held with dn. Mamba Rasa
Dear Abby . . .
It's Customary
Abigail Vali Buren
MAR data: My aon
made 
was no.
an* sll. benne people
mang di amand pig ena bawl&
MI weans ant Plialpitin My Un-
cle Ado* and bla Manly were
dont an laidgatith Mlle Adolph
chi not don tea 1st IS Wife taxi
eta Madam atd She wedging
and receptlau Teleart the end at
the reeepteon. I died the Wife
'Mare a Ado/ph?" lb* red.
'That Is a good quaditia," I was
Soared.
t. A. ttils km* did net glee the
'be end groom as much as a
tang card. yet the wife and da
children came. ate end dronds
long with guests who had glum the
couple etyma, Otis and cads
Theme motor are la as good drama
stances as any of the dhers. I
think Mira Mill a ranee lo go to the
festaillth adamit moilltal a OM
What he ,we MIMI
BEM FRANZ
BIWA VEINC: A gift should
art be au saboidloa goad t• a
weld* sad receptiost And ff
yea dikeK le, why set be am-
'Meth freak and send Cade
Adolph's Ma* a 1111,
• • • •
DEAR ABBY A won I Mem
mho IC rears old married a boy.
at lb( Yet yma me abaft erred
ty The mama he adriled shit-
clan Her family and friends ere
so shorted at unbareamod tee)
lardy know stag to ay or do
'his memo seas a Meth impeded
Win for It yvairs! 8he OM
Mel /imbued of bees MI ever as-
haeacies hien so proudly he every-
se. Oen Slab bw be ali Ware. Or
oso sappal• arnathirts be
the saner with aww?
81,3011311D
DEAR SHOCKED: Wes anew.
log elder Os roman ar Sae
yams sob I erala sr. so
whatever the tea II"
ka ppy and It. arbeily
the's bathers
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I don't want to
seem petty. but *ton nay busband
and I Wrena vrinoweel lady friend
out ti; atandha 1, ear banband
Inip me wnee, un wrap and gut
Mated at Ow tilde With he hdps
Penenali
Ur. mad Ella. Muses dinathers.
Mr. and 111:m. Can Murree and
Mel 8 L. Boni have Tett/raid
heal after 'pending the weekend
In Wayne. Tafdtt. to attend the
seething of WM barna grand-
Inagliter. blies Lade Ray Mrs.
&Whale of Mr. and Mr- George
Horn of Wayne. Mica. to Robert
A. Reed it he inrst Elexlan
Church there Satmday. Fabressry
W. as the Wendt In he agtemsen
with Rev. diward It wunaa read-
ing the caresiony. A Ithiptlan fel-
leered at the Ford lila at Wayne.
• • •
Mr and Mr,. Rumen l'helca and
abildren Clairinietoa. Teem, were
the we 01 bee parent&
Mr and Mrs IL M. Millor. North
rah Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Me Ina Mason
at Mildly a Lamella. NOM. dias
Ermine Gale aad Robed Le
Beach of Chicago. IL. Ift and
nisa Freddie Demi of Caardert
CI ty. Nadi_ Mr. and hara James
Manibetesse and Mrs. astbs
Mesas and beephser. Deborah. of
Houston. Texas. were the weekend
guests of their parenta. Mr and
oor. San Bomb end ellen re-
bores at fries&
ENDS TODAY *
330 & 7 P.M. studests '  1.1O
Adults _ — Lid
ber?
MAL& MATTER
DEAR SMALL: It would be
both usealbes and gracious if
indeed neet long sough to
lei sew analand Hsu help the
gem &ad Men YOU-
• • • •
DINAR ABBY: Recently a Later
wriest' M yew minim complained
bra she bed had a death in the
landia" and Ifflwen car-loacb
of relattim solved for her to feed.
soar tannry carlisda! No bereav-
ed woman eahaumtal by emotional
Orem isuld lave to worry atom
provides meshhe sempony. Or
dbanging bed' Meier. What she
needs moot55irnuoy. Ost-cdthein-
ers the come tar ftmends aboidd
Social Calendar
nomagay. 'Vermeil' ad
The OadOway 0ounty Mang
Club dB most at '7:3C pm. at the
oourt bombe to glade ea a WM
locatIon for the riag. All meashess
are urged to MIMIC
• • •
Wee*Wea UP.
its maw Selsalbp at Ile Woe&
men 4 Illa Web tarsi%
at seVill pan.
• • •
ma Zeta Dipleelliella et the
Murray Wasisal Cla sal hags a
lieresilman Mead at the notaar
Inn at CO pm. lislemes Ina toe
Mrodesse Puha D. W. C. NIA-
stay in bale er aseteb aims lbw
see VOW Mani to tar anwavad.
And dna ref osmilder Ems
selves "vary crope." he ins mill It
'out. Mather. datikar, antors, bra.
I MOIL mid draighleas and Meer
Malinek but althaut 'their young
tlengintis and *Mims who att.
"Vity he somoltang?" thrall be
Void. -Yea. look after the otuacinn.")






She Entandave Mart of the Kirk-




The Ward Dag ef Flaw will
be alinsredi * the Waded Church
Illausea at the W. Jlaila's liplecopal
Anna. Moho aid the Illrects.
at sue pm. Al inama I he city
and esnew ere amilid he attend.
• • •
Sallseler. U
Woe MOO Daparthast a the
Mow lassaana Cleh sal have
Its Lib -U areas at as club
hese at IS saw 111110A1111111S will be
Maims WIhesDame& C. 8.
Lowry. Z. J. bratis. Osbert N.
Mott, at Mbis MIA Wier.
• • •
A Hat Indy well heaponsered
bp he llimitemiap throat the
Moth Plasarla Optwe Motinalist
Church at the Murcia Irma eigkrt
am, to four pm, adds a large
anthem of this fries SIES to
Mid hem a Philadelphia company.
Refreshments will be somfg.
• • •
Manday, rblinary 28
The Creative Arts Departniebt
of the Ifartny Woman's Club will
how he sound animal Oten floe
and ihrbibit of High School Art_
work at 7:30 pm. at the club
boom,.
• • •
The 1101Mar 'ell meet at




Isortsan tasatoa and Orin-
nary Ma arm a Pant Auitiumilan
dither raiding at douthnige ges-
grearara at 1:30 p.m frith Odra%
Omemsader Donna Wallace will





Ovilliters of MO Ilbeniereab
rather While - iliatangsw
111 Maple St. IN3-25111
111111111111=111MIIIIMIMIIHIMMIIIIIIIINUIIIIMINININSIIIIIII1111111111111111111NINNMIL
AIVAI9S1!-3
TIBOITING IS A PLEMILlii IMSTTAD OP A TASK
PROTEN CENTER (UT. TRIAIAIKI)
Chuck Roast 59
CENTER CUT (1st Cut ___- See)
Pork Chops 791
Ruth - No. 103 can
I
3 for 29'HOMINY 
Seam Valley - No. 303 can
KRAUT  5 far 59'
Ted' is - It-ex_ can
CORN 2 for 29'
Klieg Parr New - No 303 can
OKRA & TOMATOES 23'
Meta
APPLE SAUCE 3 for 39*
Defiled
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES _ 2 lbs. 59'
Grade A Large
EGGS dot. 49'











Del Mesta - Wee.
TOMATO CATSUP 
Red (Sses - 1-aos.
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI  10'
MACKEREL 5 cans s1.00
Del Menge - 44-es
PINEAPPL E-GR'FR UIT DRINK 3 for 89'
nuer. - )1o. 24 eaa
PEACHES  _ 2 for 49'
POKE SALLET can 16e




















2 fiats for 4.5*
  45'




Set Valise w Ittt 10-40e.
LOTION $












Chilli 2 for 49c 
110 M F. MADE
Fried Pies 10`.
BOLD Giant Si ze 69c 
Package Garden Seeds Now In !
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T oom brick in the cheinter prtce
roar then kit lit alkAW pat me at------- 
the following: •
illt4 PARK LANE Drive a four year
Hanyiwzi phone 763_1761. , oid braok with Mann windows and
2-BEDROOM f MUSS ceramic tfIi
bath, near coilege. By owner 1621
iltreeloRIGIDArR,E electric range.years oki. priced reasonably,
R K. Pletcher; Jr. Pliceie 753-7764.
801 N. 19th Street. 17-24P
nette. airport, $13,500.
ON PEGGY ANN Drive nice three-
, buckram brick, four years odd, with
'Vail, to oath carpet ui iwrn room,
I SMIL-In raii, air conditioner, ren
end Vacuum cleaner., mama iargt
dOont ellentek heat, nice kfteben.1 14 WO
*lefty. haat,. and Carint 7̀recda I EXTRA GOOD FARM 80 acres,
some redecorating for $12,800.
EXTRA NEAT three-bedroom Wadi.
ake new, on Kirkwood with gimes
wtridows arid doors. ceramic lab
1.7071EING FOR a nice three-bett bath, utility morn, kitchen and di.
STORE MANAGER *ANTED
MUST BE WILLING TO WORK
* Pleasant Conditions.
* Grocery Background Helpful.
* Must Be Able To Run Cash Register.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
SALARY OPEN
For Man Willing To Work.
SEND RESUME TO:
BOX 32-F, MURRAY, KY.
with 53 acres soon down, has 2.37
acres tkAtiacuo base. 15 acre oorn base,
4541 acre wheat base, five pdrids,
two wells, good fence*, and arose
fences, Grade A chary bat'n. lair
hem gno tots 01 good outhiuktow,
seven ranee w•eut of Murray, 520,000,
possessitin this year if staid at Monk
1-‘013L/41.8 REALT1t. 306 In
Street, phone 753441. r-z-c
_
YOU sAVed and slaved tor wall to
wail carpet. Keeei it new with Blue
Lustre Bent electrte shatenpoder $1.
Mani* House of Color.
1962 'TEMPEST Convertible, kiw
mileage. one owner Cad 1116.1311‘
P.25-P
111136 BUICK 4-dr. Hardtop. Very
clean. arth it16.3323. F.25-P
,
fit* n kit ItildtkA
oared ait Iakeway Shores Pay small
equety and- -take over payments of
$31.00 per month. Phone 753-a,917,
i Murray, Ky. P-26.P
1963 IA Motok-Yele, zo cc. ow
733-6301 or see Keany Mee 1612
College Farm Road. JP-36-C
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick. Lo-
abed InPlainnew Acres, Shown by
appoinertent. Phone 753-3110. F-36--C
11103 URY, Huns good. $150.00.
Call 163-5797 or see at 612 Eta
Drive. F-26.P
'63 BUICK Special Deluxe 4-dr. Se-
dan, V, automatic tranamon,
white well tweak tinted glass. local
car 7534489, 1614 Ryan. Don Alley
M4t.0
tillilAUTDPUL LAJCE raortr kA
tilIMPOSt-tOSSIld bir tidienture and 1.-ye • era
lawmen, TIDE
: CHAPTER 32
sipiEN the tigt.t organ. scores
wv oi men fled crossed the
qiniffilanks that had Coen Set
to link the nested wee
they ceowded the rail of the
fled/one Less and looked down,
just oryted the boat Jock. on
an eirpanse of gray mud already
tritinpliM and churned by men
carrying firewood aboard. A few
of the Spectator, 61180 bed
shrouds and hung there in the
weltering wind
Andy Shorn shucked his pea-
coat !icon Bailey was already
in his shirt sleeves, and the cold
tofu bitter. A straggle of men
were around the stretch of mud
Itself,
It really wasn't much of a
fight Andy Shinn very nearly
put S. on in the mud with the
weight of a heir hditth• charge.
but Sethi gave ground. it
and then countered
with an overhand chopping
blow that struck Andy at the
nape at his neck, well behind
the ears.
Shinn s own to
nelped He plunged headlong.
smearing Ma face. ne sea up
agate quickly, to get the mud
out of his eyes and gather iihn-
telt for another charge William
Afton Was shocked' by Any edit
of boxing, that blow was tout
But as was last learnlitg that
no nihts applied kike
SWilte. Marcy nati ent he a
hemy wool dress and flatiliel
petticoats that mornini hecaase
01 the told, and she had hurried
on des wanout • writti of 'thy
kind Watching from the pools;
she wee te&Fhtilltig-- haft wl
the cold iiiiii half with aorrot.
Reid& het, Talus Marcy Was
eltntit anti screaming -KM
ltim! 111 tilin!- In it purely as-
qv way susan 'shuddered again.
Tams was anyoging the light!
Aitti itinn Imre in *gain.
They fell And rolled, and Shinn
*as hammering at Scoot' face
-Stop it-.MI U!' Susan
6r164. She grabbed l'Imothy
Newberry'. ann. -Please stop
it. Mr Newberry! Otte of them
is going to be hurt"
Timothy go:ea ner a curious
If it hod gently hetimhbil her
1 hand from hit sleeee. "You're
• right!" he saftk -Hilt ft mal
goin' to be Scot, !Miley!"
. Andy Shinn Was on top -
'
tmtil Neon arched tlis back and
then came lipiriti;c1, and /Them
went rolling. , grappled in
the mud, and dot to theit feet
p
heethec, and Wien hammering
Is -4*tsP ea1435 alinft blowa
t" rink. A thick flurry of Ind,
...,et over theist, Obscuring the
t acttort for the isPectators Bean
rth
elley'a elbow ohnitned Shinn In
e Mouth and snapped his head
back, and then Neon chopped 6
flight hook to the Jaw.
1 it was not • knockout blow,
;17bt it sti.ggo•red Andy • little
He stumbled backward end
hudilight with a swing that
From
--e•wwww-wook.-•
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
Pr ta. se. awbrisried by Planar 5 toe rOopyrseM c twa
b7 Lana I Pori.. • , Cg gine fre•iures eyedicate
nibeed. which, threw him farther the planking away and ..,
off balance. He never nad • Meet in the wind will hi.
chance to straighten up. because
Seen bore In and hlt him again.
Andy twisted and fell on his
hands and knees.
Soon leaped as If making a
flying tackle, and his feet were
the ground when his right
shoulder drove into Shinn's
lowet ribs. Evin above the note,
ot the pie. Sudan thought athe
heard the anirnli like grunt
Shinn gave as the breath was
knocked out of hie body
He rolled over on Ms back,
r MIMS limply in the mud.
feet togethnr, a-ma flung wide
on eithe, a' and head twisted
on one shot' r. en fr, • the
elesietion of the poop, this pose
ta n was somewhat s•artling.
xes pleaded for the Com-
modore to pe up -to get up owl
f ht get up etie tick The
wind veered abeam, screaming
through the rtggIng, drowning
the shouts. the !mow drove
Oanting across the four ships
Andy Shinn WWI game enough
He was trying to get Up.
Men there web I ripping,
clattering sound, and the half-
finished housing on the deck of
the Areeelle begin going to
pieces in the wind. Twetve•foot
planks whistled through the air.
some twisting and turning
tirditesole LO strike the rigging
of the licdfce•c; Lola and fell on
her deck. : some hying arrow-
straight toward the island.
flea-berry clutetted Stlean's
artn and tried to bustle hat eAril
Talus Off the poop arid Into the
enelter of the galiey. Hut how
Whet was left df the Aretnellnut
Naming carried away All at
once,
• It was a section of roofing
fifteen or twenty feet square
The wind got under it, end it
son red like a nuge kite It
planed acreas the fhdtord
parted seversl stays and struck
the mitten ft caromed aft the
mast at • soma angle, and Use
wind spilled out from tinder-
nenth.
Then it dropped Into the la-
land mud--squarely above the
two embattled captains.
• • •
USAN Marcy did not remem-
"--) ber breaking away fro in
Newberry's protective hold, bot
all at onee she wee running for
the boat dock with the wind
tearing St her clo: At the
shore end of the dock I he was
knocked prostrate In the mud
and trampled upon.
William Afton ran and. lifted
her from the mitti.
"Easy!" he said. "Don't get
eXclted. Easy, now!"
She had begun to cry, Inn she
looked beyond him and saw the
section of roof tilting and riaing
Oven before any of the men had
hold of ft. and Senn Bailey came
into view.
He we* on hands and knees
at first, but then he rose to a
crone/tine potation ,and Shoved
the sum pubii•ren by Harper • Row Copyright C 14114 45--414rna
DlatrilAtted by Kind Features Syndicate
rttnning down tus face
"There's a ma, still unci.
there," Be said iacomeally "Bet
ter get Min out before be [mete
to death."
Then fie came ovet to Buie.
and Afton She was forlorn an..
bedraggled and muddy; Hr
scowled at her.
"Are you- are you all right?
she asked.
Scon turned etiddefity tnt Af
ton. •'Profensor! What's elt•
dcrimt on the beach
Afton did not answer He tell
looked at Neon Bailey &sib
smiled, arid the smile could nevi
meant arty saintlier of things
Won 00.11a.a Susan up, at,
as romaktfeally as he p.m.,'
have 'Mid sack of n-ut, fin
Stalked th the Coat dock ar
neer the fli"bt'elatilt .0 the der':
The crew of the Bcdtorts Loiu
gave him a mighty cheer.
Susan was scan-ttlized wile?!
/Icon picked her up m his arms
with a hundred men wntching
and no doubt thiniang the %writ
She kleked and struggl"Po'
me down! Put me down, I te.
you::
Neon laughed, and lifted' he
higher to ..lcai the ii tr,l ii
at thy garo:adank. at •
on his f..ce smear, .1 t..•• it
lie did not Knew why he
doing thik. except that it
sudden ly him Jean ITO
out of the crowd and bank or,
his ship, out of the storm. It
was Important enno-h to nolo.
Mid forget Andy S:"Inn. Are
then OW ..fe he wits gin
she had seen N m fl7ht sod w.
and sil-At mike, too, he w
cone:chola of tier eoftress Ft•
warmth. he Meld net mot
tightly.
Afton ran Ahead and openen
the door or LIB owner's cabin
Susan saw WM smiling, And
hated Mtn fdt fining so
"%relent, twit anwhed. Cop-
Lain Belley ed. "Are
you •ritorei. it that you've
treated me like at tavern wench?
Will you please put me doom?'
Neon whirled artutlild ell
cabin, making heir petticoats fly
"A yo-ho-h0, and there- roe.
flukes!" he yelled and tossed her
on the bed.
Then he went out laughing.
Susan got up hastily, smoot•
ing her skirts. "Before all th
men!" she exclaimed
he's crazy"
"No." Talus said. She gi
at Athon with the knowins
of a grown:alp woman- •
not crazy, did
because he you. An '
love him, I Mb
Piittet hoped that
lea-em stein Is mild P.,. he
caught sip in a eeri.onal fen
between two men. It wean"
Fnrwrintil cliii Inalreet ft ft'
fineted a hundred n r
men, ." The Struy emit'
hog here tornorerld.
5. anorarerrela,
se. ?reelermereallifildealWrinnefreateeargerearrsarftrosemewanse. • .••••
,.,........
NOTIC.F
tin DOWN and $25 per Mouth buys
large Kentucky Lake lot. Phone 436-
5628 March 10.0
ELECTRCLTJX SAtt..13 & Service.
iiox 313. ,Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-2176 L,ynxivtile. Ky,
H-Marob.-11-C
NEED SERVICE? - CALL SEARS
753231e. ICI the only authorized
enlace for Sears appliances. SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFICE, South-
aide Shopping Center. M-8-C
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop
lath MIR Mein PIER*. ROMA C81
s.1 masa 01 isholis 3.611415- 0061)
b_onday through loelday to 8 p. m
Nbith 30-C
•
RENOUNCES U.S. - Father
Kenneth E. Killoren, 46, dean
of student affairs at Seoul'a
Sagan Jesuit College, ges-
tures in Seoul as he explains
why he is renouncing U S.
citizenship to become • naV-
uraltzed South Korean. 41
love Korea, its people, its Me
and its weather" He takes
adopted name Royal Kul. He
is an Appleton. Wis nettle.
- tititIti Ay , itririqrat
e*R33OF 441Alviss
11 iitl - U. ts. Ward jor cxxranorcial marlines and 21 rith,
Corn takt ft Ita hike the
prices cit • . -11Mr tithe sati
firebox ighlity plates by $4 a (On ,
elf active Monday.
U. S Steel said the products at.
(voted by the increase are used to
manufacture boilers end storage
tantos and represent less dim
per cent al the finals Ode outPut.
The price incremee averaged less
than three Per oak agedieltig 112
U. B. Shia.tOlt kt4T -
82•1ALL BUILDING for clean up or
bdit shOP, air f-urtilitt
ed. Plane 753-3018 P.26.0
- -
PAGE FIVE
We nth to think dur ftlendi
and neighbors ter their many acts
of lucidness, food and the beautiful
flooding dunrig our hour of sorrow
In die KS of Alton Lee McClure,
hushed& father. brother end grand-
fatlihr.
klIkiecially do we thank Dr. Quert-
ernibtls, phe J. H. Churotull
Furlina/ Alan *. J, Bur.
puclt :wi;lotlystl. Wilson for their
lens. Altcm McClure and
family ITC
CARD OF THANKS
4-ROOM unfurnished garage apart- We tile f,t.J1y of atele Mltthefl
mein, ground floor with electric Allen Lack wish to thu.n.k Dr. Ann-
hi. Om be sons at 506 So 6th mina, the mutes from Hous•on-
Street Phone 753.5319. Available McDevitt Clinic. the Linn PwwrE
nine. Hcime, Bay WHIM Joimsza., Etc.
Torn Pea-tins, the Unity quartet.
the friends and neighbors tor the
beautiful flowers, the °arida the
Loud, and the words of comfort
dientangS abtda
with year is our vaye'.
Sti. and Mrs Eugene Dick
arid Sons





antathe for man or couple who
work. Furnace hem. See 4 (eh
Papier. 11.-31W
3,BE.Dit0034 Bid& *tee=
high =me th ti wi put Itat
ALL/ 11:4 . y ?twig •
753-171111.
• 
1965 10' x 155' FT. 2-becirtsen Mobile
Home, for rent or wile Platte 750.
WANTED TO BUT
USED 33 or Sb Cahoot 8 & W re-
volver After 5 p m, 637 Ellis Drive,
TPN C
HOG MARKET
?lidera( 86166 Market News Service,
Thursday, February N. 1968 ICen-
tucty Purohase-Aree. Hog ' Mar:ILA
Report, Includes 7 Buying &ataxia.
Fteoeipts 375 Read, Harrows and
  Guile 26c bower. sOWIS, Steady.
- AT THE MOVES U, s. 1-2 190 Ylo lbs. *27.16-2766;
 U. 8. 1-3 180-340 ltis $36.40-36.75;
"FOR cAPrroL. AND DRIVE-124 U. S. 2-3 245-2'70 kie. $24 .75-25. 7$ ;
ado. usstion ciau 7534214 at.ytiatie• SOWS:
Tpc 11. 8. 1.2 350-350
U. S. 1-3 350-450
U. 8. 3-3 460-600
WAHlkb
OntAIAN SHEPHERD puppy be-
tween 0 we and 3 macaw old.
Days call 753-8702 or 753-56211nighlit
F.31C
•
°HE le- boys bas. t5d1 1111401e.
raw .
_2111A11115 lisradba.
nommer. Imile - A mall
thigh NSW seili a elletiodkry
height thin mar bon modi Tues.
tic main Owe 1.111shIS end 10-
Me4 twelea.
The 17niblessrallysteleidlilky shin.






Kentwky is served by seven Me.-
,1ts highway's anatillimMillte
80 airports are served by CIOMmer-
The eight rivers in than eater
tramportmbion network move More
then 200 million WOE CI freight a
215 intrastate and tnterellW Coin
11,000 miles at highwaye end has
mon car:ley-5. Seven c0 Keribtiders
aid service. The State maintains
1,103 mike 01 antgirible watirings.
American -Otters Corp, began a
NEW YORK - Steel output in-
creased 1.$ per cent last week the
American Iron & Steel Institute
ported, but output is still running
behind the year ago level.
Production for the yaar-to-date
lagged 9 1 per cent behind 1965.
NEW TORK - Radio Pree
Europe annuunced Friday A is of-
fering 000 prams in three
lea far reporting on EMMeevicatAlr-
nape &wing the peasant year.
/be prizes for ontstanseng report-
ing he tiotend. Auistery• °mhos-
'militia. Rumania arid Bulgaria will
be- orbsed tonewigapers and wire
eteitois. radio and television, anal
The TPA pteefidies the National
Amaze Fenner Megatarie, which
gam into die tickneis al about, 276,
000 members
two week taispension of production
Monday with leeroffs aftecttng 16,-
000 w Tite:-.s in the oomporty's Ken-
m111.7.. ' tic•e. phines. The
st...t senotal su-
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Dsitr. by 1. mule eaters a
OA FORCED TO MAKE A
i4AyE LANDING I MEAN I'M
LAMDINt, la A MAYE FORCED
j AN HArtme TO
A .1'M AAKIN6 A
NAVE... A FORCED 41.. etil
NANcy--- YOUR Room Is A








SIDNEY UP IN FRILLY FEMININE
CLUTHES FAILED Tt) EIRING‘HER.
CLOEElk BD THE REALIZAT
TNAT SHE IS A GIRL
- -
AREari YOU MISSING




/OWN NMI 7WE TAX L-,---
PEQPLE ARE COMING
TO EXAMINE HIS BOOKS!!


















lamp ricorci—The Southern Cal Striders' John Pennel is
bawds the sign in Los Angeles that chalks up tits new world
Indoor pole vault record of HI fest, 10 Inches. He set It at
the 7th annual Los Angeles Ttaiee Indoor Ganfes in Sports










.. AT 12] FOOD —MARKETOPLN LICHEVENING TILL 1 P.M.We Reserve The Right ToLifellt Quantities!
GOV'T GRADED
Top Quality -
etwed wooki jbe negligent to allow
malty ebribie to attend Your
question. The school ti generally Fl RyERs
required to provide an edunason
reettent and. therefore. le not nor-
for readenta This chill Is not •
an inetialble student to attend since
they wok) be reepodlible for hw
safety Should something happen
much es an accidental injury. the
eehool well be maxeing the tax-
to a km suit.
In addition. 443u should under-
stand that the ecisail Is in the busi-
ness at education for students who
we Arline residents. A diald &t-
imidly for • few days would pro-
bed! Interfere with the normal pro-
gram end the learning of rapier
students-
Perhaps the us:yeller should haw
been more diplomatic and espienalt-
ory in her room However, she
is basically correct mid you as a
parent aliculd respect the decision
which is Or the benefit of all chg.
draa,
Perfumers
chaled because of Uwe- general na. Work With
tore Pennts with menitle prob-
with echoer anibiritise.
1ems shoull _5 Mecum them De
I time waited assir ir limns as •
wourimer in ow chairs ached I le
creak. requested • Amer of the pita
cod It oancerneel my dad% phew
ment for next year The principal
reft gee! row request. IIMO heel*,
trrolted Shouldn'tI mete' swag
special Wartnient *we I lune been
so raltelli to the school-
Menne:
I hope pen dent mid. IBM
Whet rou gab I. 1 I yair pelselled
proved your legasalt lememe
3.7, heel Man a volunlier modem
he would hirer rrede a senate adu
ter- HoopfuDir. all decteloris are
imtie on the bass of the child%
trelreiduel needs mod what Is trona
benerinal to he
When perenta vokintersay imm
the sehonis dirt *mull net ewe*
aro perennial &demurer If perional
eissreare were the reward weak!
arrintegr queanon the profeminmal





Parente este have CIUMICIOrIS 00Y1
menthe any aspect of dyer child's
education ehoull consult their
ohild's teacher or prinked Leen-
try to rtesip ceree the beck fence
or table with unquakfled individ-
uals can lead to niarr. rettleins
and he optic-Mikes
Abeam wet inf ormaban rem
proper sources The school and Its
Maff are interested in each au
dent's success Every effort Is made
to advise pirents sho need amit-
therefere, always Important for I
once with their children h
parents to der-um problems lett: the
school before they bake any ma-
ke actions etch se hieing tutees
The following questions sent to
the oinuennee be readers we la
that my
chlIdli Mai& Ilea sign slaty* with
us AN • Ow dem be Permitted to
seheri adaelL ehth my moo. The
Modsor odd that ihe wee not •
lehiellier and vault not permit
Alb • to develop hot
OM abed ?MOM to accept any
child who in the district/
Ammer





Pk awl every watch we see,
ice is wiesoically Masked
ea ow Vibrogral Ward.
raw Recorder, compared so
w extremely scrams fres
quency standard. Dewed
printed proof of accuracy
from your reps/man—yew













NM YORK MP, — Prervone
loom that perfumers blend per-
toss. but did you know alio that
Ihs Milieu& now of the perfumer
sin alb the mots of cimergants.
dosing poedame. momm
Is,11110/ vItemla
seams ratemiews and a wrist) cif
• homisiboil itsms?
••111mes • wenn, irworenew dna
hateehold items don't have to anal
bitaiehtid-y said Oconee Puller.
• etweonal engineer turned portum-
.- and in dw field for 30 years
The threw, lamely is ckue to Inn-
ay affhetwe PUItts amid Plasm*
edam mot money for the cramitibot
veer to develop but oath mama mow
wy to spend fanalles loch for plem.
Or scents men in lower met lama
Whoutacittwess can tar emits to
crest. an -immees" of • produot in
Ihe homemmimmes, mind_ as in a
powdried aisasew dud enels
'time 11w homier beim to build
her loyalty to die product. men
themigh ft', no more effective than
others.
A "clean' sine! to meg of us is
ememiatecl with the Imserelecione
adore. maid Tuner Thew we crest-
al from lavandin all. a krebrici Inc
ender wreern especially in Prance
Puler mad caw seiceietion with
blonder as COMM Is iheried became
shrewd% the years we've thought of
it In welpertion wtth mar in
which It Owed 
Prancliatirm craws our we of
smell sienna universal,' maid Pull-
et Pleasentriess toualli Is connect-
el with the odor of new mown hey.
Or irrearine bemuse allhoust not
everyone hes troven up cm a tam.
sonmealwre &lore itt, Sw to. scent
Or been weed and en inTell In
I btrYL.to MIMP the mire of leather
; and the stable MINI, bebliPSALIIY--
to the homy set To others, It would
dilsolame.
Pm most peopie the new, of
malls scents is pieseint Children.
he slid. ell ecorpt or reject vita-
min pith bemuse of sow* ind fal-
war That's wiry manufacturers af-
ten use the citrus odors tr. :Ilan=
custings,
rubor. a et/adulate of the litemott.
smelts InaMote af Terleinion/
111117'i heidm the perfumery deron
of the resarch and devraimment de
partners of Oalrate-Pahnolive fie
Noires he can iderittfy SA00 scenta
wtroreas the mem, imam nom
about 450
The deer Pithrtation in Kentucky
Is eatentroot t nine. then 60,000
The Witham ft Rethrineer. Mu-
Wan in Dews; Part. Covirartnn, B
• natural wiener and history ma
mum. with torrellent mineral and
artheriasand calleatirra
Natkwiall PTA refiners /there are
Mei travel exterwayely Duras his
year's Won of offine each of:flow
ell trav.i 50 000 mile. or more
and mend about two-thirds of hks









BREAST -•- L11.-19;TVIINGS - - LB. '2W
THIGHS -- - - LB. 550 BACKS - - - - LB.









Red Washed - 20-lb. bag
POTATOES 69'
Yellow Rioe





Frosty Acres - 11-lb. bag
GREEN PEAS  25*
Frosty Acres - 1}-1b. bag
CUT CORN  29'
Pet Ritz Assorted Flavors - 14-oz.
CREAM PIES •  29'
Frosty Acres - 11-oz.
MEAT DINNERS 2 for 69'
Frosty Seas - 8-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS  29'









TREWS - WHOLE KERNEL
YELLOW 12-0z. Can
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